
School bags, Nutrition, Masks, Sanitizers distribution to the Tribal 

children in Ananthagiri mandal, Visakhapatnam District 

 

Supported by Bible Tabernacle Church-USA  

 

Organized by  SAMIDA  



Prelude  

The schools are essential to meeting the nutritional needs of children and carrying 

on the bags for books load and imparting the habit of possessiveness of their 

belongings.  

Many students consume up to half their daily calories at school. Given risk of 

transmission of COVID-19 from surfaces and shared objects, there is no need to 

limit food service approaches and mealtime is a particularly risky time because 

masks cannot be worn while eating.  

The program of school bags and nutrition distribution has been organized at 

Ananthagiri proposed villages are Borra, Konapuram, Chappadi, Tokuru, 

Kapativalasa, Pedabidda, Thadiguda, Barajola villages in the Ananthagiri Mandal,  

Visakhapatnam District  targeting 165 and other 35 children are covered some of 

the local donors. The total coverage 200 children at proposed villages in the 

presence SMC of school and staff, Sachivalayam members, PRI and other 

noteworthy community members  

The Chief organizer Mr. D.V.B.Rao said that it is especially important to maintain a 

distance of at least 6 feet and maximize ventilation as much as possible. School 

nutrition program operators and school administrators can use this information to 

reduce the risk of COVID-19 among children preparing and serving meals, and the 

students, families, and other school staff who support or participate in school meals 

programs.  

The guest of honour Mr. Padala Ramana said that this particular act of distributing 

the bags and nutrition outlines strategies to encourage healthy behaviours to 

reduce transmission of COVID-19 among children, promote healthy environments 

and healthy business operations, and prepare for sick children. 

The SAMIDA in collaboration with Bible Tabernacle Church of USA has worked out 

the strategies and school nutrition strategies that are the prevention strategies to 

help lower the risk of COVID-19 exposure and spread during meal preparation and 

service as well as where students eat meals. 

Hereby the SAMIDA and the Bible Tabernacle Church collaborated has distributed 

200 School bags and 200 kits of nutrition enactments aimed to supporting the 

distribution to support contact tracing and to make the children to know who this 

person is and how to utilize this material both for the nutrition and the 

warehousing of the bags. 



Logistics  

We accessed the system with school administration to stagger schedules of 

distribution times and prioritize seating because the risk of transmission of COVID-

19 is considerably lower when outdoors.  

Physical distance is sought to be maintained when eating outdoors. Avoid serving 

meals in spaces where 6 feet of physical distance cannot be maintained. Maximize 

fresh air flow by prioritizing outdoor serving and eating meals outside as much as 

possible. 

Program manner   

The program is grandeur and is organized with the active collaboration of the 

village level teachers, Grama Sachivalayam staff, ANM, ASHA, PRI and other 

sizeable number of participants. Along with the bags the nutrition wrappings 

containing the nutrition pack, books and other learning material.  

The program is supported by all the sections and elders said that the program donor 

agencies have planned the school nutrition program and bags preparation to 

operate the system of managing the extent assign task and workstation, limit the 

number of staff accessing storage areas and consider having multiple service points 

of facilitation accessing more of the distribution accesses. Care is taken that all the 

bags selected are of good quality and will last with students for a long time and the 

program has been a success. 

Some of the program related photos. 

  



 

 



  

  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 
 


